Who we are:
We are a family owned Yarn Store and Collaborative Gift Store specializing in using our gifts to help create
gifts for others. We love bringing quality hand crafted items together into one easy to shop store for our
customers. We started our own Fiber Arts Shop through craft shows, demos at fairs and various on-line ventures
before making the investment in opening a brick and mortar shop. As a result we understand the nature of
selling hand crafted goods and the challenges that come with it.
We are driven by our love of bringing people together. As customers we seek out quality craftsmanship in
everything we buy. We are willing to pay for quality product that is made to be something special, something
that will last. Our target customers are people just like us, people willing to support local business and pay a
little more upfront for a product that will make an impact in their lives and last a lifetime. Our frustration as a
customer is that finding the people who have the gift of creativity and skill to make these products is difficult.
We want to change that.
Our goal with The Colored Coat is to provide Artisans who hand make quality products with an outlet for their
wares that is consistently available to the public. We hope that through the colored coat we can help to grow
your brand by widening your customer base and by offering customers a reliable location to find your products.
We hope that we can use our gift of bringing people together to help you utilize your gift of creativity and skill
and together offer our community quality gifts for their homes and families.

What we have to offer:
 A brick and mortar store without the investment
 Year round customer access
 Regular advertising to reach out to new customers
 Full time staff dedicated to knowing product and helping customers
 Website for added On-Line presence for your company and product
 Centrally Located on route 272 with quick access to Routes 30 & 222
 Year round cash flow for artisans
 Consistent draw for customers through the Crème de la Crème Café

